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"The time has come," the Walrus said, 
"To talk of many things: 

Of shoes-and ships-and sealing-wax
Of cabbages and kings-

And why the sea is boiling hot.!_ 
And whether pigs have wings." 

Lewis Carroll 



EXPOSITION . 

. God tore off 
tIJY legs, · 
as if I were · 
a fly; 

• 

then in an 
orange~hot city· 
set.me qown, 

· where my skin 
scoi;ched 
coke'-can r_ed 
on frying asphalt. 

i sweated 
. endless blood, 

through· hot",_ 
expanded pores, 
and was - · 
not mobile there -
in itchy crust, . 
amid my shredded: 
_tohe:d dothes. , 

And daily, then, 
. · the people came; 

they watched ~nd . 
laughed _ 
as. blisters boiled up 
with blood, . 
and covered all 
my naked skin 

· a.Rd face. · 

'· 

And now my skin ' . 
. has flaked and tottetl off 
·and gone; 

• ,and as a forml~ss, 
· shap_~less blob, 

I live. 

C. J; Callafian 



THE CATWALK 

A pathway populated by loneliness, 
The narrow course often lined with the old, 
Whose conspicuous pauperism is so pathetically 

misunderstood 
Whose empathy we ignore, 
Whose pro'creation we willingly received. 

A path where love is born and dreams are created, 
Where the crashing sea drowns a dialogue of vows, 
And where two are embra~ed as one, 
Forthrighting desirous fantasies·, 
Accepting existing faults. 

A gull, in harmony with the sky, 
Sweeps forward, then, down upon the waves, 
And attracts no interest with those about, 
Except for myself, observing all, 
Leaving the hidden ct.reams untouched. 

. . 
But yet, another gulf is seen, 
And soon the lovers depart, 
And soon the old transcend, 
Too soon I reach the edge, 
Never to return 

B.A . 

Death is beautiful. 

No more hassels, 

no more wonder -

· You're there 

You know. 

There's nothing else to learn. 

No more questio~s, 

they'll all be answered . 

That must be great. 

But will we know -

that we know? 

Michele Nugent 



APRIL 

My birthday has ·come and go~e again. 
And I know not it's purpose. . 
The sunsho~ers of April no longer brighten ~Y days; 
Instead darkness descends. · 

Month; you know what I know 
And so does the year. 
Your raindrops are like mockery 
Against m}' many hurtful tears. 

I have the desire to love, 
, But April, you torment me. 

You make a strong desire within. 
And without' him 
Life in itself . 
fa nothing: 

By Liz Snell 

• . .,, 

Got Me An Idea 
' 

That The Laugh's On You _ 
'Cause You Think Jhere's -something 
ToLo~, . · 
And I Know There Ain't 

C. J. · Callahan 
(reprinted from Cabbages and Kings, Winter, .1970) 

IN RESPONSE 

Knowing t,hat there'.s nothing·to lose 
Is _a beginning. 

Knowing that there is.nothing to lose 
. And str-iving anyway 
· Is an advance. 

Succeeding and then realizing· 
That there is still nothing 
To lose 
Is wisdom .. 

Gerald Evans 

. '. 



I watch the waves beneath my feet 

Sage 

As I think of our last days together 
And t}:ie new stars begin to shine 

· As the day is lingering by. · 
We must say our goodbyes now . · 

For Love's horizon is separating 
And it is getting dark. 

the turning wheel is co_nstantly grinding 
my world, my mind 
i must find my qwn circle to 
follow 
and watch the burning flames . on_ly 
from a distance 

Margaret Roncone 

A DEAD WOMAN 

Brown sandpaper hulk, wrinkled; 
heat-dried in an afrless room. 
Rotted egg-yolk smell screams 
from dry crevices, 

The white woman is 
gleaming swampwater-green eyes 
and ice-rigid tits, 
efficiently working blood and mucus tubes. 

An orange sun ray, 
peeps through a white window curtain, 
finding no dust to sparklt: upon, 
whi1e a light-hearted smile 
is together in a room 
with a dead woman. 

C. J. Callahan 



When the warm sun begins to slowly break 
. through the snowfilled· clouds, 

and the budding flowers emerge' from the 
frozen earth; 

And the soft rain is gently tapping my. wipdow_ 
a,s the birds c9rp.ing home~for the summ_er . 
softly sing in .the nearby' tree - · 

_ Will I be .with you? 

When I am wa1king on the beach in the soft white . 
sand · 

or running from the foamy waves 
which break on the shore. 

Or when the green leaves slowly tum 
and crunch beneath my feet . 

_ as the howling wind beckons _Ille onwar.d -

· Will I be with you? 

When the ponds begin to glis.ten with ice 
- and the' cool breeze gently touche'°s my face 

· While the tiny sn,owflakes sparkle in the ~un 
and the stillness of the night completely_ 

surrounds ·me -

· Will I be with you? 

When the roll call is taken and men march for 
hour~ in a day 

and when sh0ts are heard over miles 
and the de.ad .are strewn,ove'r each others 

bqdies -,-

Will I be with you? 

When the gun is clenched in your trem}?ling hand 
and the blood is spurting everyw,here 
as the ground is. being covered with what I 

love most iri. the world __..! 

Will I ·be with you then? 
' ' 

No, Never Agaiq. 

.Sage 







•' DOOM · 

Time, I notice, :is her f ?~; 
. Years have made the wrinkles grow. 

Varicose veins:afflict her feet , 
Circulate until they meet 
•the .corner of h~r ey~. 

Death will play its game with her; 
C~mbine it with the· scent of myhrr, 
That I may kiss her mortal cheek 
Al).d join my place among the meek 
And take my turn to die. 

Carol DuPre' 

' ' 

QUICKLY . 

She could be a kalidescope, 
or .cig<lrette smoke, curling, 

. She could be raindrops, cool and sweet, 
or snow in ·sunshine, m~lting, 

. She could be. fear; in ,blue-black dark, 
or ~tares of strangers, hating, · 

She could be joy; in: new-bo.rn Spring, -
or light love. quickly moving. 

C. J. Callahan 

Eyerything is qu1et, yet 

.someone is tallcing. :· 

. In the di.stance, 

faraway, )'et 

Whal is she saying?" 

. List.en. 

1 cah\. _ 

_ · I can only ~ear . . 
' . _, 

· I'm removed · 

·not a patt of this 

what~v~r it is·. 

: I'm thinking ~ 

, t00 hard . 

'Michele, Nugent 



-
The journey through life 'is so very short 
I find _inyself in fields of thorns 
Waiti11.g for my rose to.bud. 

I watch the doves fly high above my head 
Floating freely through the air 
The blue sky is their own. 

The rose is-now fully bloomed 
· But the thorns continue to grow 
Who will win in the end? Who win know? 

The years go by as if they were days 
The blue sky h;is begun to fade away 
I feel that darkness will SO/JO be here . . 

I woke this morning feeling pain 
The thorns embrace my body 
The-sky is black. 

I look . ·. The rose is dead. 

Theophilus 

My stomach is a knot 

my heart is in pain 

today two men were shot 

by cine who is insane 

He did it but why 

what caused him to sho~t 

that cal;lsed one man to die 

· one of his own troop 

He wasn't after them 

but the.re on the s_and 

the blood of two men 

are on his hands 

They wash away the blood 

all that they can find 

with water and soap suds 

But not that that's in the mind 

The blood in the mind 

is there to stay 

_ Only the wash of time -

can take that ·away. · 

by Floyd 
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... ; . 

This. spirjt inside says 
· -that money is·nbt love , _ _ -: 

A man with money is no go_o_d _if his brothers 
starve. 

He has· nothing. of val tie to off er if he 
doesn't show love .' ·. . · · · 

. u ,4e igoores poverty . . - · · •. · 
and.thinks there is pleasure in Georg!! Washington's 

paper'body; mentholated cigarettes, s9.~p 
operns, _Ti_de commercials, ' 

. He is not fu).filled 
He_bas not' loved. , , 

Money : .. is n·ot lo_ve. 

This :spirit inside says' · : . · . . . 
, · that· big hou_ses don't make happy-families 

·, that _new can; cannot ,dri_ve us away from 
. , ourselves . 
· that an abundance of -clothing cannot hide 

• 7 ) 

om faults · · --- ., . 
that diarripnd rings-cannot encircle tbe heart 

, and ipsure merry marriages . 
- thaf airplanes cannot ~ing like birds_, ljke 

. the robins a:nd wrens: ·. · 

This spirit iQside is truth. 
., J t says, Wf} are }5we . . 
· · ·people are Jove. -

_Loveis not a-thing. 
· It. cannot be look~d at and ·compared 

Itcan~ot be traded in with.S &' H ·green stamps . 
.it. cannot b

0

e ch~i-ged on charge cards , _ 
It cannot be mi~e~gr_aphed, stapled·'and 

"· ·· distributed in- the mail 
· · !t. cannot be' faked', reproduced, framed, printed, 

, · biil~q:or cashed . . ' · - . 

Love is not even w01:thy of a d~finition. 
Except to say ._:__ · · 

That truth is love 

And whe·re t~uth _is; · 
love is. · 

Donn/Merz 



ME, MYSELF AND YOU 

How can I be myself 
When I don't know why 
I laugh 
And why I cry? 

Yet, there is one place for comfort 
When I shy away from both. 

'That's when you're standing 
So very close. 

There are glances-
That make me feel 
As if I were someone. 

Theri gone are -the chances . 
That made a dream almost reaL 
'Cause I knew there ·was nothing. 

. ' ' 

Now I'm afraid 
And l'H tu~n away , 

To cry. 
And I hope you won't see. 

And to this day 
I'll struggle to lau~h and say . 

Wh~ . 
Ahd I don't know if I want you to hear me. 

.By Liz S11:ell , 

, I 

· He was.my world. 

Eve!ything revolved . 

. around him. 

Ev~Jved from hi'm. 

Where is he? 

Gone. 

* * * * 

· A friend 

someone to confide ii) 

the relationship 

grows 

day by day 

and along with it 

Love. 

Michele Nugeizt 



THE $MILING LOSER 

As the men marched i~ already 
To compete againsfeach other, 
They appear to be poised and steady, 
Who ~ill reign over thy bro_tfter~ 

. 
Let others cheer the winning man, 

·· But there is· one that I hold worth while . ' 
For he who doe's the best he can 
Then loses with a smile. 

Defeated is. he, but he. will not stay 
Down in the, rank and file. • 

. Th_e man _will win 
0
some other day -

Who loses with a smile. · · · 

. . 

If 0nly one can win the game, 
Then ending smile.$ mean all the same, 

•Jane Young 
.· August, 1969 

,· 

"'"'. II 

the thoughts i f,eel will n0t be the 
death 0f. n:ie , . 

-, nor will the thoughts of man; 
at present; be the lif ~ of him 

a.jaded stone of hope 
i must not let it 'be gripded -
with the rest 

Margaret Roncone 

.. 

rylOMENT 

I have crie.d 

: As the sun ros~ yesterday 

:,Once again i"cried 

Y 0u felt close 

From the, day we met 

, - A year gone .,. 
l 

. Now I am alone • < 

Looking your way ,, . 
Our ·eyes meet · 

When w,e speak 

Our voices melt away 

• l 

' Walking away 

One moment gone 
~ 

Nothing more t? say 

>, To'm Gallagher · 



l, 

As I sit her~ in the rain, _ 
I never notice-the dampness, or cold 
For I feel your love 'inside me 
Though you're not here to hold. 

The reflection I see in the water 
Is rippled and out o_f place · 
For the drops of rain falling into it 
Have distorted the smile on my face. 

I guess I shall be leaving soon 
But cannot take -the beauty along. 
Only the memories we've snared here. 

, And I will leave you my love after I've gone. 

Sage 
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